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The so-called cyanogen-bands have completely disappeared; it 
follows that these bands do not belong to nitrogen, but to a mneh 
more easily eondensable substance, probably eyanogen_ 1) 

This is in accol'dance witb S'l'B1UBING'S observations; the latter found 
no t!'ace of the cyanogenbands in his expel'iments, whel'e tbe pres en ce 
of any carbon was excluded, ') 

Probably GR01'RIAN and RVNGJ<;'S nitrogen was not completely free 
from carbon. Tbis may be due to the fact tbat they purified their 
nitrogen by pYl'ogalliracid-solution; during tbis opm'ation small 
quantities of earbon monoxide are usually developed. 

Eindhoven. Laborator'y Pizilips' Jncandescent 
Lamp works Ltd. 

J) In some of OUI' experiments we completely immersed the discharge-tuhe in 
Iiquid oxygen, the spectrogram heing takeu through the walls of the Dewarvessel. 
During the opera ti on of the Tesla transformer the walls of the Dewarglass show 
the green fluorescence of cathode-rays_ In one of OUI' experiments ho wever some 
gas was liberated in the space between the walls of the Dewarvessel, so that a 
red glow appeared, the radiation of which is superposed on that of the discharge
tube, The so-obtained spectrogram is shown in fig. 3. A peculiar phenomenon may 

be observed. Some of the cyanogen.hallds, namely 3855, 3883 and 4168 A. come 
out very strongly, whereas the other ones are absent. So it is not impossible. 
that the cyanogen-hands are due to two different carriers. 

2) Simular results have been obtained by L. HAMBURmjR, who also found no 
trace of the cyanogenbands in extremely pure nitrogen. Chem. Weekblad (\ 5) 931 
1918. (Added in translation). 

Physi.cs. - "The geodesie !wecession,' a eonsequence of EINs'rEIN'S 
tlteo7'Y of gravitation." By Dl'. A. D. FOKDJR. (Uomrnunicated 
by Prof. H. A. LOltgWl'Z). 

(Uommunicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920). 

It is wel! known at present what parallel displacement Ol' geodesic 
translation means in Jlon-euelideau space 1). And we know also that 
a eompas8 l'igid, moving parallel to itself and eornpleting a elosed 
cÏt'cllit, in consequence of the curvature of space, will not regain < 

the same orientation which it had befol'e: a certain rotation of 
eUl'vature will beeome apparent. Now it. occlll'l'ed to SCHOU'l'I<,N th at 
the eHl'th's axis of I'otation - pl'ovided the earth wore a spbere-
shonld l'emain parallel to i/self in the general geodesic sense dUl'ing 
the motion of the earth l'ollnd the SUIl. Thus, aftel' a year, we must 
expeet tbe ear/h's axis 10 point to a slightly different point of the 
hellNenS aceording to the eUl'vature of space produeed by the slln's 
gravitation. This atfords an additional pl'eeession which superposes 
itself on the precessions duo to othel' rauses known in astl'onomy 'j. 

The problem however is not so simple as it is put here. Though 
it ean be proved that tbe axis of rotation wiJl I'emain parallel 10 
i/self in the geodesie sen se, yet in I'eality we have 10 ('onsidel' the 
clr;tgging of the eal'!h's axis along hel' foul'-dimensional belicoidal 
tr'ack thl'ough lirne-space and not a eil'cuital displacemellt in the 
ecliptic at some definite instant. The problem sbolild be put as oTle 
of foul'-dimensional geometry; it is a problem of mechanics, and 
not a problem of tbl'ee-dimensional geometry. If this be done pl'operly, 
then tbe result is that we are to expeet a preeession one and a 
half times the precession fOl'eseen hy SCHOU'l'RN, viz. 0.019 of a 
second of arc pel' annum B). Tbis will be showlI in the present paper. 

'l'he idea at the bottom of the argument is the following. Imagine 
t hat in order to descri be motions taki ng plaee in the neigh bourhood 
of the eaeth's centre we ehoose axes sueb that the time is always 

-1) LEV! CIVITA, Rendie. Cere. Mat. Palermo, 42, p. 1, 1917; SCHOUTEN, Dil'ekte 
Analysis ZUl' n. Helativitätslheorie, Verhandelingen Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. Amster
dam, XII, no. 6, 19H1 j WEYL, Haum, Zeit, Materie, Berlin 1920, 3rd ed.; Cf. 
also an artiele of the present aut.hor in Proceedings Kon. Akad. v. Welensch. 
Amsterdám, 21, p. 505, 1918. 
, ') SCHOUTEN, Proceedings Kon. Akad' v. Welenseh. Amsterdam, 21, p. 533,1918; 
with appendix by DE SJTTER. 

3) Cf. also a paper by KRAM~JRs, Proc. Amsterdam, September 1920. 
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dil'eeted along the eal'th's foul'-dimensional traek and that tbe origin 

of space-axes falls along' witb the earth. Moreover, the ol'iginal 

direetions of these space-axes at successive instants are to remain 

parallel LO tbemselves in the general, or natural sense. lf our axes 

of reference are chosen in this way, we may confidently expect tbe 

equations of rrlotion to aSSllrrle a partieularly simple form: in fact, 

as a first appf'Oximation, wh en mutions take place very near the 

or'igin (i.e. within a domain the two-dimensional cl'oss-sections of 

which are small compared with the l'eeiprocal of RIEMANN'S measure 

of curvat.ure) then this region may be considered to be homoloidal, 

. that is, free pal'ticles are rnoving- in straight lines under no force, 

and a top spinning- round its axis of symmetl'y will keep its axis 

of rotation in ft fixed direction relative to tbe axes of reference. As 

the latter are cal'l'ied along the axis of time parallel 10 themselves, 

80 it follows that the same is true for the axis of rotation. 1) 
If we proceed to the secOIld approximation, we find that free 

partides are subject fil'st to forees which weknow are the eauses 

of the tides due to tbe sun's artion, and secondly, to fOl'ces depending 

on the velocity of tbe pal,tiele in a manner whicb in a eertain 

respect resembles CORIOLIS' forces in a centrifugalfield. rrhe lattel' 

were called by POINOARÉ "fol'ces centrifuges eomposées". Accordingly 

the new fOl'ces might be designed as compound tidal f01'ces. 
In order to obt.ain the second approximation, it is necessary Lo 

speeify onr coördinates in greater detail. In every point-instant of 

the axis of time we draw all geodesic lines which are pel'pendicular 

10 the time-track and we desire that these shall define space, three 

of them being chosen as the axes of space. Fo!' convenienee sake 
the lat.ter' may be chosen pel'pendiculal' to each other. 

It will be seen that this space cannot eoincide with space as 
defined by an observer who is at rest wilh the sun. Tbe two spaces 

of reference interseet in a sl\l'face, wbieh, in eaeh point-instant of 

the eal'th's helicoidal track contains the dil'ection in tho eeliptic 

pel'pendicnlal' to the velocity and the direetion perpendicnlar to the 

I) In much the same manner during the moon's motion, as a first approximation, 
- apart. from the slln's pel'turbing forces, which arise in thc second approxi" 
mation, -;--,- the plane of the orbit must keep its pQsition unaltel'ed relative to the 
falling axes of l'eference. This results in a motion of the nodes equal to the mot ion 
of these axés. De S!'i'TER, proceeding in a totally different manller arl'ived at a 
nodal motion of 1".91 per century, which is exactIy the amollnt gi~en above for 
the pre~ession. (Monthly Notices R. A. S. 77, p. 172, 1916). A comparison wi.th 
observatIOn could only be made if the nodal motion, resulting from olher callses 
and computed with NEWTON'S law of force, were known to one furlher decimal 
place than it is at present. (DE SlTTER, l.c.). 
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eeliptic. This involves a eomplieation in compal'ing the relativa 

positions of the two sets of spatial axes of l'eference. In the case 

of aplane! movillg in a eil'eulal' Ol'bit Ihis difficulty is readily 

ovel'come. 
lf then we compal'e the falling axes, befOl'e and aftel' a yeal"s 

l'evolution, with axes fixed to the sun and dil'eeted to fixed points 

in the heavens, we find a pl'ecession to the amount stated abo\'e. 

As pointed Ollt by DI'~ SI'l"mR the diffieülty in testing the predict~d 

precession by a comparison with obsel'vation lies not so m~ch III 

the limits of accul'acy of observation as in the fact that OWlllg to 

OllI' ignorance of the tl'ue values of the earth's pl'incipal moments 

of inel'tia we do not know with the preeision required how mueh of 

tbe obsel'ved precession is aecounted for by the actiolIs of sun and 

moon according to NEWTON'S law. 
We now pl'oceed to the analytical treatment of tbe pl'oblem. 

l'he ,geodesie falling eoo1'dinates. 

Consider some point-instant in an al'bitt'al'y field of gl'avitation, 

where the potentials are denoted b'y gab, (ct, b = 0, 1, 2, 3), 'Vo being 
the time and ;1/1), ;e(2) , a;(3) space-eool'dinates. 111 the nsual way we 

write tbe symbols of CHRIS'I'OFE'EL: 

lab \ [ab -1 \-:-Ogalll I ogbm (J,l ab-l - :2 g1llH = :2 q"'" . Je -:'~" -- -- ~- • 
n - . _ m.. . 2. à.v b (J.v a (J.v m _ 

where gcm are the algebraieal complements of tbe ge',,' 
A vedor Va is dispIaced pandjeilo itself over an interval d:em, 

if its eomponents decl'ease dul'ing t.he dieplaeement aeem'ding to the 

fOl'mula 

d Va = _ :2 ! b~ ( Vb d.v"'. 

In the point-instant considel'ed: ,v"o (a = 0,1, 2, 3), choose a vector 

of unit lellgtl! Ilaving time-charader Aao: 

2: ,gab Aa. Abo = 1, 
and tbl'ee other vectors of unit length, all pel'pendieulal' 10 the 

formel' and to öne another: Aa" Aa" Aa" sueb that 

:2 gab Aal'. Abp. = ~ 1, and :2 g'lb Aai A bj = 0 if i cf: .J. 

As in our argument the component of time alld the components 

of space wil! be treated in a diffel'ènt way, we shall establish th.e 

1'ule that wbenever a suffix is indicated by a Gl'eek character, lt 

wiJl not be Iiahle to take the value O. 
We change variables by intl'odncing the COOl'dinates zi aceording 

to the followiJlg formulae: 
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- -L~' Qa l Ab (Am An - A" Am) zY ZO ZO o ),lJm 0 .. v . 0 v 0 

By Q(\"w we bave denotec! the same form witbin brackets which 

is fOllfld lil the fOl'egoing line. Note the syrnmetry possessed by 
Q"b,1Ilu in the sl1ffixes b anc! m. lf we put 

Rab,m1l == Qa",lll1l .~~- Qab,mlt , 

th en R"ó,I/!II is the same as a four-index syrnbol of RJEMANN: 

R"b,1n1l = [ ba, mn !, 
and fol' its covariant componen(s we have the identities whicb will 
be nsed Hl t he following: 

and 

We proceed 1,0 show that the above transformatioll actually affol'ds 
the geodesie falling eoordinates alluded 10 in thc introdllctioJl. 

Th/! axis of ZO coincides witlt a rJarticle's track. Put evel'y zp· = 0, 
and we get 

As a second appl'oximation, this is the eqllation fol' tbe geodesie 

!ins starting from thepoint-instant :ra
o with initia I direction para

meters Aa. anc! where ZO is the interval along tbe arc. 'fhus our 

t.ime-axis is along a pUl'ticle's track, Denote tbe seeond member of 
this equation by ga. 

'rbe aires of space are ever,l/where ,qeodesics, as fal' as the appt'oxi
mation goes, and perpendiclliar among themselves and to the axes 
of time. Fol' put ZO = 1:' and let the other coordinates vll,nish with 
ths sxeeption of one zp.; 011 reatTanging tenns we get 
.va - ma,. - ga. = Allp. zp. _ 

---2:l bm
! Aó" Am zp.1:' - 12: ()"b Ab Am A" 1:'t'zfJ'-r' 0 ' 2 '<>G ,nw ". fJ- e 0 a 

- ~ 2: 1 b:n I Abp. A"'p. zl' zp. - ~ 2: Q"b,?nll Abp_ Am;, All. T zp- zp. 

-- t::E Qab,lIIn Abp. Amp. Anp. zp. zp· zp. 

I r 
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Tbis is, to the second appruximatioll, the equation fol' thc geodesie 

stal'ting from the point-instant :))(10 + g" with initial direction para

meters 

Aall.-- :2lb~~( Abp, A'\ T-- ~:2 QOb,1I!n Ab l" Amo A"o TT, 

and w here zP is the interval measnred along the arc. We notiee 

that these pammeters at'e the componellts of the unit vecto1' Aap., 

tmnsLated peodesically fl'OIn tbe origin of time afonp t!te ti'lr/'etra~~: 

wit.h an aceuraey up 10 the seeond apprOXlllJatlOll. As a geodeSie 

tl'anslation does not altel' the mutual angles of the tl'anslated veetors, 

it foliows that the axcs of space alld time rcmain perpendieulal'. 
In the same way it may be shown that evel'y spa/ial radius, that 

is a line z =T,Z(1)=ÀjS,Z(2)=À,S,Z(3)=)'3S, with )./+)..'-+-)8'=1, 
is a geode~ie, s being the interval along the are fl'om tbe origin. 

The potentials g'1jin geoclesical falling coordinates. 

We shall ealeulate the ncw values lu IJ.)' rr1eRJIS of the trans

formation formula 

whel'e 
pai = d,1J"jdz i • 

In ealculating tbe pai the symmetl·y of Q"b,,,m in the suffixcs b 
and 1/1, is of great usc. lt enables us to arrange terms in a practical 

way. We get 

l bm \ zi -- 1 2: Qn A b A mi A"· zi zj -pao = Aan - 2: -2 b,lIl11 .. ij' J 
a 

1 '" Q" Ab. (AlIl· An -- A"· Am) zi d, .-- 2 ~ Ó,"'11 - I . Jij,.J 0 

and for any IJ =t- 0, we get 

- Aa - 2: A 1" mi Zl -- 2 - ab,mn p. • .J • 
1 

bm l bA' 1 '5' Q Ab A'}!' A n . zi zi -
pap, - .. fJ- a 

__ ~ 2: Q(lb,mu Abp. (Am-r A"o - AU T Amo) z-r Zo -

1 ""Qa Ab (Am All ----A"TA"'''') ZU ZT. -- "6 ...:J 'b,mll cr or p. 

In tbe seeond lines of both fOl'mulite we sball replace Qab,mn by 
.1 l:la T111'S is permitted because tbe bracket forms are skew-2 L b, II'ln 0 

.- ~ '" 

s.l'mmetrieal in thc suffices 1n and n . 
In the first lines we find exactly the eom ponents of the vectors 

Aai shifted geodesieally from the Ol'igin to tbe point-instant denoted 
by z.i. Thus, as far as these parts of pai are eoncemed, the trans

fOl'mation formula :i;,'paj Pbj gab gi ves 1, ·---1 or 0 for i = j :::-.::~ 0, 

i=j=IJ, Ol' i ~j rcspectively. We get 
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g' -1-1-0-1'<;;'Rb Aa Abt'(A'/Jl'An ---A"'AIIl)~iZJ 00 - 2":;' a ,"!IJ " 0 J 0 J 0 v • 

Obviously in the last term the vaJne 0 fol' J contl'ibutes nothing 
to the snm. Beeause of (he skew.symmetry of Rab'lII'l in a and b, 
the value 0 can be dis,'egarded aJso tori, and the skew-symmetl'Y 
im mand n allows us to write: 

io a = 1 .t- 2,' Ba","'n Art. Ab, AIIl. AnT zv ZT. 
Proeeeding to iop" we get 

IJ , - 0 + 0 -- 1. '" l) I Art" IJb,. (Am. 411 __ An, Am) zi ~} _ ' Ol' - 4 ";"'"a ',lIlJl "r' , ,l ~ , • 'J • v 

-·-.1,2 R· Art Ab .. (Am An __ An~ Am) ",T ZO __ 4. .. aO,lnn O· Iv... . 1" 0 • 0"'" 

1 "> R I Aa Ab (Am A" - A"T Am,,) za z'" --- T]"" -- - a ),1J11l 0 - (J '"C' 1'. r-' 

Taking ,i = 0 in the lit'st Slim, this pad eallcels ont against Ihe 
seeond sum (skew-symmet.ry of Rab,,,,,, in a, b), The l'emaining part 
is taken togethel' with the third snm, and we get 

g'OP' =.~ 2 Bab,mn Artp. Ab, Amo A"T za ZT, 
Finally tOl' ,q'p,v we find: 

O 1 ,,-. R [Aa Ab (Am An "'_. A" Am ) + - Tl!' ..:;, ,. ab,HIII va,!, p. T '. p 

-+ Aap. Aba (AmT Alfv - A"T Amv) J za ZT __ 
- 1 2 R I (Art Ah + Art Ab) (Am An _ Alf Am ).~T ZO '4 . a l,1nn 11. IJ- - P. . ;) T 0 1".- 0..... , 

where lip.v = t 1'01' t' ='1) and lip,y = 0 for (1. '* v. Having regard /0 

the skew-symmetl'ies ot' Rab,mn we reduce this expl'essioll to 

g'p,y = - ('IJ·y -1- .!, 2 Rab,lIln Allp Aba Amy A"T za ZT. 

If we I'ememhet' the Iransformation formilla fol' Rab,mn: 

B'ij', I' S = .:;r Pai Pbj Pin,' Pil s Bab,tnn , 
we at once see that without lowering the degl'ee of appl'oximation, 
we mayabridge the farms fa I' g'ij into: 

ioo = 1 + 2 B'oa,o-r z' zr, 
g'pO = i-~' B',ua,O-r za ZT, 

.lJ'Py = --: Epv f- t 2: B',ua,vT za ZT. 
It must be notieed that these gravitation potentials depend riO more 

on the time ZO. The field in Ollr geodesie falling eOOl'dinates is station
ary as far as OUl' approximation goes. 

The R'ij,l's are elosely associated with RmMANN'S meaSlll'e of eurvatme. 
Ir only partieles are eonsidered moving so nea?~ the cent?~e that the 
squares of the distanees multiplied hy the measnre of enn'ature 
may be neglected altogethel" theu the ,q'ij may be eonsidered to be 
constant and to have the homoloidal values 1,-1, --1, --1. 

Equations oJ motion JOl' J1'ee particles in geodesical falling 
coord-inates. 

We put forward the simplifying assumption that onJy partieles 
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, g' slowly relative to the falling axes and \"ill be considered movlll , bI d with 
'Y velocities will be negligi e eompal,'e , tll"t the square of their d t s 

"" f lig'ht, which, in our COOl' ll1a es, 1 the squat'e of the veloeity 0 

nearly unity. 
'rhe eq uat ions of mot ion are 

d
2 

zO: ~ \ ij, ~~ ~:~ , 
-d-;2- = - ~ I n \ ds ds' 

, . ut dzo leis =1, and we need 
With the above aS,su~ptlOn ~e ,ma! !' j or bath of them are O. 
I' consider eombmatlOns w 18le t, . '", re not 

on J , b Is the differentlal eoemeten ts of .q ~J a 
In the CH1US'l'm'FEL sy mOf the coordinates; therefore the 
known beyond the first powersbo 1 -1 -1, -1, and 0, This 

' Is g"U mav be taken to e, , reClproca .; 
makes 

Calculating we 

and 
I~ J . . R' R') ZT 

[
0 f' = i 2 (R'o:[S,OT + R'O:T,O[S - f>",OT - .. [ST,Oc<. ' 

-' a "'Ç' .D' ~T ___ 1. 2 (B'~c< '1'0 + R'O'.T,j30 +R'Tfl,rx.O) z't. = - ... n fJrx.,OT ~ 3 I' , 

. I bJ' symmetl'y of the R'fJO'.,TO, thus rrbe bt'aeket yams \eS 

[O:J = - J: H~":o< '<'. •. 

. 'f motion JOl' jl'ee partzcles bewme. Finally the eqllatzons 0, . dz/
3 

d'z" .... ~ lr/ 0 Z" -- :E .R'flfi( 0,' z1'd"--' 
dzo' 

Here we can put 

--- ~ 00::, T p. Zo 

2 R'28,ÜT z'l' = 2w p 

2 B'31,OT ZT = 2w., 

:s B'12,fh: ZT = 2w" 

This brings the last term üito the fonn 
--2[w.v). 

. I r on of motion we note that the fh'st t~rm 
lnterpl'etrng t te equa 1 f' . th fOL'ces causing the (ldal 

. 1 I d lbel' aceonnts Ol e 
in the I'lg lt lan men ~ ... ti ,', n of a COHIOLIsian force, 

'l'1 ,. d member has ,Ie 1011 , '. ' 
effeets. 1. Je secon 'etol' w figm'ing 1I1 It, IS a 
but the peeulial'ity is that thc l'otatlOlI ve 'te sides of the 

. f' I 'd' lates and thus on OppOSl linear functtüu 0 tJe eOOI lf . . tI ealled the 
t d' ction lt IS convemen y 

plan et has the OppOSI e Il': ' 't. play when'we consider 
d tidal fOl'ee lt nllght eome Hl 0 compoun . 

the motions of a sateJlite. 
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Resuming, we can say tbat as a th'st approxirnation the equations 
of motion for fl'ee partieles in the geodesie falling system are just 
the same as those in classical dynarnics llllder no forces. When we 

have rnutual forces bet ween the pai'ticletl, their effects on the motions 

wil! be quite tbe same as pl'edicted by e!assical dynamies. In pal'ti

enlar, a spillning top will keep the dil'eetion of its axis of rotation 

unaltered relative to the axes of referenee, i.e. ou!' geodesie falling 

cool'dinates. Henee wben I'efened to the original coordilJates, the 
spinllillg top wil! for its axis of rotation sho\,y whatever pl'eeession 
t.he geodesieal falling axes might exhibit. 

The same must. be said fat' the plane of the orbit of apartiele, 
moving' undet' a centra! foree. 

If the tidal farces are considered, theil' effect in changing the 

dil'eetion of the axis of I'otation I'elative to the falling coordinates 

would be zero if tbe earth wore of spherieal shape. If not, the 
precession cal/sed by them is to be taken in refe/'enee Lo the falling 

axes, and the pl'eeession of the latter will be snpel'posed on the 
pl'eeession due 1.0 the tidal forces. 

The common tidal fmees are bul part of the second approximation, 
The remaining part is a compound tidal force at right angles and 
pl'oportional 10 the velocity , pl'oportional to the dis/anee from Ihe 
centl'e and, like the CORIOL1Sian forces, may be determined as a (th ree

dimensional) vectol'ial pl'oduct of the "eloeity into a vector whieh, 

by means of eerlain components of the }{mMANNian biveetor-tensor 
of curvature, is a linea!' fllnction of the radius vee tor from the 

centre. For the present we shall leave these forces aside, and turn 

to thequestion of how mueh the amount of the preeesssion of the 
falling aXes may beo 

Tlte pl'ecession of the geodesic Jalling axes in the case of a 
planet rnoving in a eiJ'cula?' orbit. 

As we poinled out already, a complieation in finding the precession 
of the fallillg axes arises from the faet that the space of the falling 
axes makes some angle with space as defined by an observer who 

has his coordinates fixed 10 the SUIl. These spaces interseet in a 
plane pel'pendicular to tbe veloeity. By confining ollrselves 10 circular 
orbits, mat.ters present themselves mueh less complicated. 

In each point-instant of the helicoidal track of tbe planet we dmw 

JoU?' loca! axes: one coinciding wlth the dil'ection of the track; a 

second in the direction away from the sun along a eadius vector; 
a thil'd pel'pendicular' to the eeliptic; and the last Olle with a time 
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component anct a eomponent tangent to Lhe cil'eular o~'hit; in sllch 
a manner tbat these fonI' dil'eetions will be all perpendlCular to each 

L N· 'f' tL1e planet with the geodesical falling axes eomes am'oss ottlel'. ow, 1 1 . . 

e partienlar set of loeal axes, tbe axes of time, both the fallmg 
som 'I f 11' 

d the local will coincide, and therefore the spaces of tie a mg 
an, I . . f 
alld of the loeal axes too will be the same, Thlls t 1e posltlOn 0 

the falling axes relative to t.he lOM! ones ean be stated and the 

positions before and aftel' a revolution compared. 

The gl'avitational field of the sun is given by the form of the 

infinitesimal interval: 

dr
S 

• //)' •• • /') d • ds' = (1- a11') dt' - -----. --,' dl, .- r SU1 f, lp. 
1 -- air 

In this field a eirculal' motion is possible in the plane f) = ~JI:'; 

with "radius" Rand wiLh angular velocity 

d(pldt = w == V;;ï2i~·. 

Now, evel'J'where alolIg the track define fout' vectors Aao,A\,Aa"Aas• 

as follows 

(0) 

Aa ' o ' 
V---211' 

2 R-S-;) 
A" ' 1 ' 0, 
Aa ' .. 0, 

(1) 

0, 

Vf:':::'-;;;-n, 
0, 

(2) 

0, 

0, 

l/R, 

(3) 

~V~~~;~~, 
0, 

0, 

Aa . 
8 • V (~- ;)~f'T 3;)' 0, 0, 

1 V2 (R':::"'-;;j 
]i 2'R-=3~' 

lt will be seen thaI, these veetol'S are all of unit length and 

perpendicular to one another. They define (h~ lo~~al axes. . 
A set of these vectors in one pal'tieular pomt-mstant ean be taken 

as the starting veetors of the geodesie falling coordinates, To find 
the directions of tbe falling axes aftel' a lapse of interval ds (eom

ponents Aaods) we need the valtles of CmUSTOFl!'EL'S symbols. These are, 
in eoöl'dinates t,1\ f), (fJ: 

1
33~ 

2 ~ = - sin () cos f), 
1

23·1 = cosf)._. TL1e ' 1 
- 1 remaining symbols vams 1. 

3 sin f) 
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Now, if we ealelliate the geodesie increment along ds of the < 

vector components: 

we find 

bnt 

and 

dAao = 0, 

dAas = 0, 

dAas := + V;;72R8 . k\ ds, or = + w Aal ds. 

From Ihis we infel' that the falling axes of Z(l), Z(3), after the 
lapse of interval ds, as eompal'ed with tlle loeal axes reaehed aftel' 
the interval, show a retrograde rotation of amount wds in the plane 
of these axes. Meantime the planet's anomaly has increased by wdt. 
'fhus, the two angnlar veloeities are the same if the one is measured 
in ds and the other in dt. The ratio is 

ds :ccc. V(Y::--=-3~/2-R) . dt. 

In the eiJ'cular planetal'y motion Ihis will eontinue unifol'mly, and 
it follows th nt when the plan et has completed a revolution, the 
falling axes will not yet have eompleted theirs if eompared with 

. the loea! axes passed b'y dnring their motion. At the instant the falling 
axe8 wil! have eompleted a l'(wolution, the radius veetor will make 
an angle of 

V
·--2iC--

2.n --_._ .. 
2R-3a' 

with the radius from wbieh they started. Helative to this new radius 
everything wiJl be in exaetly Ihe same position as it was in ths 
beginning of tbe revolution, 

Negleeting higher powers of aiR we conelude that thore is a 
precession which, pel' annum, amounts to the exeess of tile angle 
bet ween the two radii over 2n, i.e. 

per annum. 
Fot' the eaeth, it is 0.019 of a seeond of are per annnm. 

1 
I 

I 
I 

J 
.~ 

I 
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~1 
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·
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Zoology.-- "Die Ve1'wandtschaft der Merostomata mit den Arach
nida und den ande1'en Abteilun,qen der A1·t!tropoda". Von J. 
Vrl1RSLUYS und R. DgMOLL. (Communicated by Prof. WEBER). 

(Communicated at the meetings of Sept. 25, and October 30, 1920). 

J. 

Noch immer gehen die Ansiehten übel' den phylogenetischen 
Zusammenhang der grossen Abteilungen del' Artbl'opoden, del' Ony
clwphora, Myriapoda, Hexapoda, Amcltnida und Crustacea erheblieh 
allseinander. U nd es ist VOl' Allem die verschiedene Beurteilung der 
Vel'wandtsehaJt der Mel'Ostomell mit den Araehniden, welebe zu so 
8ehi' vel'sehiedenen Auffassungen in diesen Fl'agen führt. 

lm Mittelpnnkte der El'örtel'lmg stebt der einzigelebende Vertreter 
del' Mel'ostomen, die Gatlung Dimulus. Diese Form lebt im Meere 
und atmet d llrch Kiemen, welehe anscbeinend von G liedmassen 
g-etmg'on wel'den. DementspI'eehend wurde das Tiel' zuerst den 
Crustaeeen zugereehnet. Weitere U n tersueh ung sellien diese A ut'
fassllng Zll bestätigen; namentlich maehte die l~ntdeekung grosselI 
Eindruek, duss die junge Larve von Lirnulus im Körpel'aufbau den 
TrHobiten, dieson alten, ausgestol'benen Vel'tretern der' Crustaceen, 
ähnlieh ist. Man spraeh geradezu von einem Tl'ilobiten-stadiulll in 
der I1Jntwieklung von Limulus. 

Androrseit8 hatte schon 1829 S'l'HAOS DÜHKIII<:JM mlt gl'ossem Naeh
dl'llek allf eine Billtsverwandtsehaft von Limulus mit den Arachniden 
hingewiesen. lhn folgten einige andere Fm'scher, bis 1881 und den 
darauffolgendell Jahren RAY LANKICS'rJiJH das Limulus-pl'oblem einer 
eingehenden Prüfung untel'zog. Er wies dabei eine tatsächlieb über
rast:lehende Uebel'einstimmung im Balle von Lirnulus mit den Araeh
niden narh, ganz besonders mit den Seol'pioniden. LANIO<iS'l'lm zweifeJte 
abel' andrerseits nieht an der Verwandtsebaft von Ll:mulus mil. den 
Tl'ilobiten und anderen CI'ustaeeen. Da Limulus im Vel'gleieh zu 
den Crustaeeen eine viel mehr spezialisierte Form ist, musste er 
annehrnen, dass Limulus von den Tl'ilobiten oder damit vel'wandten 
Cl'ustaeeen abst~mmt. Die Araehnidell mussten darm wieder von 
Limulus oder dessen \;veniger spezialisierten vOl'fahren, den Gigan
tostl'aken, abstammen, wobei die Stammformen del' Al'aehniden vom 
Meeresleben zum Landleben übergegangen wären . 
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